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wFOR SALE T' e Toronto World $4300 !Modern, square plan residence, unique 

In designing and planning; ideal situa
tion overlooking city, j 

ÿ.or particulars apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * OO, '

M Victoria Street.. ;

- Exceptional opportunity to buy Une 
eleren-roomed centrai rooming house: 
ten minutes' walk from Queen an* 
Yongc; good locality.

H. H. WILLIAMS
* Victoria Street. - -
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UNLIKELYent jc ---------
Major Currie Declares that the| 

Business Interests Should be 
Allowed To Present Case.
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, Verdict of Manslaughter Re
turned by Jury Early This 

Morning Against Italian* 
Who Slew While 

Drunk.

J
Party in Caucus Rally Around 

1 Their Leader—Decision to 
Postpone Big Con

vention Is Arriv
ed at.

a -LuIiÊMACKENZIE KING FIGHTS 
ANY MOVE FOR ENQUIRY . xv*HwmmmmPH
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OTTAWA, April 12.—(8 pecial)—Hon.
Mackenzie King's bm, which aims at 
controlling combines and mergers 
which unduly enhance prices, got a 
second reading in the commons to
night, but not much headway was 
made In committee because of the de
mand of opposition members that the 
bill should be sent to a special com
mittee, where all .interests Involved 
could be heard. y.

To this the minister would not agree 
and Just before the house rose a some
what heated discussion arose over a 
remark by Mr. King to the effect that, 
while the Liberal members desired to 
Improve the bill. It looked as tho the 
opposition was desirous of preventing 
it becoming law this session. This was 
denied by several members.

In reply to a question put by Mr Blaln 
he said that no good object could be 
hewtoy served by sending the bill to 
a special committee, and if such a 
course were adopted It could1 not be
come law this session. _

' Mr. King Explains.
Hon. Mackenzie King's resolution, on 

which the bill Is based, declares lt_ 
expedient that there be an Investiga
tion of combines! monopolies, J rusts 
and mergers, which . may enhance 
prices or restrict : competition to the 
detriment of consumers, and to pro
vide for the appointment of boards of 
Investigation. If the bill goes thru bo 
drafted the investigation will be verv 
general. »

Mr. King, in Introducing It,dealt with 
the cost of living; people had experi
enced a great rise In prices during the 
last few years, and they had observed 
at the same time a great increase in 
the formation of combines and trusts.
The bill was Intended, to place some 
restraint on these trusts on behalf, of 
the, public, who have helped to make 
the. combines possible.

The labor department had found that 
priées had Increased 'from 90 to 40 per 
cent, in 20 years. The largest increase 
at any time during that period was In 
189Ç-7, to SO per cent. Animals and 
meat had increased If per cent, from 
1801 to 1900 alone, and- had continued 
to Increase. Fish Increased 84 per cent, 
from mo to 1800, and 21 per cent, as 
compared with 1896. Hides, tallow, 
boots and shoes Increased 36 per cent, 
from 1890 to 1900, and 46 per cent, from
189» onwards. Building materials show- dtcations fall, be recommended by the 
e<J 61 per cent. Increase from 1890 " to board of control for the position of 
1900, and 60 per cent, from 1896 onward, corporation counsel.
per “ntüTurs 127*per cent.Tnd lTper The board hfd an McxnM talk on 1 «« that W a !‘£gtVh°î 

cent, and llqitor and tobacco 17 per the matter yesterday, at which the .7°*” ”*n’.a°d t^at 11 haf bee,n
cent, and 20 per cent. names of both Mr Drayton and H. H. Se stow^ tha?M™

There were 173 commodities which Dewart, K.C., were considered. The shot while the* gang “er^ouUldL^lw 
had Increased 26 per cent, in pri to mayor. Controllers Ward and Church, shack but thltlfllidno hi™ Thl 
from 1890 to 1900. and 40 per cent, from leaned towards appointed the former, medical evidence he nointed ont hn-e 
1896 onward. The increase In grain, ■ but no decision was reached. ! Z- the theo^rha,
fodder, animals and meat had been A number of other well-known legal ^uliet that killed b Tf *
'»gtTr50tlp!r cent *Vera*e’ fr0rl |ig.ht8 have communicated with, admitted that tht stot had been fired

3 t0 “° per cent' ’’Y1 n°ne wou>d cor--ent tü be noml#it- wi(h intent. but not at Marano.
T those approached werc L. , TU6 croon's ease, on
Al .?UXe^et’ KC” a"d L F' Heli" was that lie had del Aie 
mutli, K.C.

It Is not definitely known whether 
Mr. Drayton will accept. He wasxpf- 
fered the position soon after Mr. Fpl- 
derton's retirement last year, but at 
tliat time declined. Subsequently the 
salary Inducements were made larger 
and Mr. Drayton was Inclined to con
sider the offer, but 
name was also brought forward, and 
Mr. Drayton Intimated that he wished 
td*retire In the former's favor. Later 
Mr. Dewart, In a letter to the press, 
announced that he was not a candi
date, but he has been retained by the 
city In important litigation and a 
movement to secure his services per
manently is again under way.
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WtMMUR M'. m OTTAWA, April 12.—(Special.)—Two 
Conservative gatherings of more than 
common interest were heM here to
day.

-ne first was a caucus of the party 
members of parliament, and the second 
wae a meeting of the committee In 
charge of the convention called to de
cide whether the convention should be 
held in June or postponed.

In view of the appeal of the Conser
vative party In Nova Scotia, where a 
local general election Is pending, and 
which it was understood would be 
brought off by the Liberal government 
there In June, on the date appointed 
by the federal Conservative party for 
tne convention, the committee to-day 
decided to postpone the convention, 
submitting the decision to a special 
Conservative caucus to-morrow morn
ing. Western members. It is under
stood, oppose a convention in the fall, 
when the west will be garnering grain.

Ten days or so ago, R. L. Borden, 
the vppuetilon leader, sent a request to 
each of the delegatee appointed to re
posent the provinces, asking his opin
ion as to whether the convention 
should be brought off in June or not, 
ana this decision to-day is the re
sult.

At the caucqs of Conservatives 
members, the question of the leader
ship of the party was opened for dis
cussion. Mr. Borden stayed away 
from the caucus, as did also several 
of the whips. The situation. It Is an
nounced, was tboroly threshed out, and 
it was frankly admitted that Mr. Bor
den's leadership had never been In . 
doubt. Not a single voice was raised 
to protest; on the other hand, every 
meif,.>er who spoke warmly endorsed 
Mr. Borden.

The caucus broke up amid hearty 
cheering, and ttie chairman, George H. 
Perley, handed'cut the following offi
cial statement:

"At a Conservative caucus this 
morning a discussion took place re
garding the extraordinary reports 
that have lately appeared In the 
newspapers concerning dissen
sions in the Conservative p.-.rty, 
and alleged criticism of the lead
ership of Mr. R. L. Borden.

‘There seems to have bean no 
real foundation for any such re
ports, and the caucus unanimous
ly passed a resolution expressing 
implicit confidence In Mr. Borden, 
as the leader of the Liberal-Con
servative party, and its unanimous 
desire that he should continue to 
hold that position, and pledged to ' 
him Its allegiance and loyalty."
The meeting of the committee on 

preliminary arrangements for the con- 
\ entlon was attended by the follow
ing:

Alberta.—Senator Lougheed: British 
Columbia—A. S. Goodeve, M.P.; Mani
toba—W. D. Staples, M.P.; New 
Brunswick—A. S. Crockett, M.P. and 
Senator Wood; Nova Scotia—Clarence 

John Stanfield,

COBOUKO, April 13.—(Special.)—At 
1.80 this (Wednesday) morning the 
Jury to the case of George Manuro, an 
Italian railway navvy, who shot and 
killed two fellow-countrymen In a 
drunken row, returned a verdict of 
manslaughter.
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id•m m ym I'flii'l§§18. him Retiring first at 10.46 p.m., at 12.30 
a-m. they reported to Justice Teetzel 
that they stood six for murder and six 
for manslaughter, and were sent back 
to try and agree on a verdict. Justice 
Teetzel'* address to, the Jury 
strictly impartial view of the evi
dence, but after the verdict was given 
his lordship said he could 
with it.

The crime took place In a C. N. R. 
construction camp near Grafton last 
fall.
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Takes the Vacancy Created on the 
Court of Revision. Manuro and his friend Frank Ma

rano, had been drinking together. A
W. A. Smith of the legal firm of foMtis riftol^^Lomttortl

Daniel M. Defoe on the court of revl- died his arm and struck another*navvy,

S
Mr. Smith, who is a son of the late the day after the tragedy. Frank Ma- 

Mayor Smith, was bom In Toronto 40 ™n° fell pierced by a rifle ball, mort- 
years ago. He Is a graduate of Toron- hls*w?fe's<aiTBa exp red Boon after

Manuro fled from the camp and was 
I arrested at Oolbome, about eight miles 
east of Grafton. He was brought to the 
hospital here and identified by the dy
ing Clonflone, whom he embraced and 
kissed.

“Whiskey did It," was {Manure's only 
He has a wife and family to

■ r.Ufrr,,:'C. I ifI J «f; ll 4 -jJy

m
And then Aleck up and calls him 44 Kruger ” and the u Oom Paul of Queen's Park."Rugs,
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Commission To Probe 
Technical Education

NIAGARA FRUIT GROWERS 
EXPECT SPLENDID YIELff

to University and Oegoode Hall, and 
Is a Conservative In politics. His homo:
Is at 46 Welleeley-street.

While Mr. Smith's practice Is largely 
along the line of patent matters, he 
has also bad considerable experience 
on the legal side of real estate trans- , 
actions, and is described by the may- 1 excuee 
o. as "a good real estate lawyer.’1 The ; Italy 
salary attached to the office is $1000.

It is expected that when the court ! 
next meets, P. H. Drayton, K.C., offi
cial artibrator, will be elected «hair-

1.
Jap

close wea 
s, etc^ woi 
ard, 13c,
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Every Prospect Pleases, is the 

Latest Word From the Garden 
of Canada.

Toronto Organizations Interested 
in the Subject Name 

Committee of 5.

fit

E. E. A. Duvemet, K.C., of Toronto, 
was crown prosecutor, and Fred D. 
Boggs of Cobourg defended the pris
oner. The evidence was a repetition of 

man. that given at the Inquest.

H. L, DRAYTON AS COUNSEL
«ratuUtiooL-dS*.-.few, believed tbo<>

____ , ^ V Manuro could be saved from the gal-
Majorlty of the Board of Control lows. He pointed out that all the men 

Favor the Appointment. In the shack had been drinking, and
„ T _ . ——— that In an altercation and
H. L. Drayton, K.C.. former county row between the accused and 

crown attorney, wlH, unless present In- Marano, the latter had attempted to
■trike Marano with a shovel. Marano 

, returned to his house while Manuro 
went tor his rifle.

The defence hinged on the conten-

i• » NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. April 12.— 
(Special.)—That the crops of tills year 
will far exceed those of last year, is i 
the general belief of the fruit growers 
of thé Niagara district. Weather re
ports are Just what the farmer desires. 
No severe storms are predicted for the 
present mouth, and a bumper crop Is 
anticipated for every fruit grown In 
the peninsula.

of the most important develop- 
aloos educational lines under- 
n Ts-nffito S announced to the

One
menteghs a fine 

. wide 3^ , . vrr77» —------- -- î H-,
Î5Î I formation of a commission, composed ’ 

of five prominent cltlxens, which has 
for its purpose the Investigation of the i ' 

requirements of commercial and tech
nical education In Toronto.

The commission will consist of Wil
liam Pakenham, chairman, and R. H. 
Verity, general superintendent; ,Mas- 
sey-Harrls Co., representing the Y. M.
C, A.; Frank Bancroft, representing 
the Trades and Labor District Coun- j 
cil; J. D. Allan, vice-president of the ! 
A. A. Allan Co., representing the board : 
of trade, and a representative of the : 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
who will be selected to-day.

The task in front of this commission 
of five is to report upon the conditions 
and requirements of commercial and 
technical education, particularly of 
boys and young men of the City of 
Toronto, and upon how these needs 
should be met, and how the Y.M.C.A. 
can co-operate in providing for such 
educational needs.

It Is the commission's intention to 
locate all Important Industries thruout 
the city, both technical and

v1
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That peaches, pears, plums and cher
ries will be plentiful, the fruitgrowers 
all agree. Altho there is still consider
able chance that strawberries will be 
destroyed by a late frost, the farmers 
say that the strawberry and respberry 
crops promise well. Of all the crops 
that the fruitgrowers are enthusiastic 
over, the first one mentioned by them 
Is the grape crop. That will be the 
largest In many years, if predictions 
are fulfilled. An early frost scarcely 
ever hurts grapes.

Instead of Inducing worry, the pfe- Jameson, M.P. and 
sent cool spell Is making the owners of M.P.; Ontario—Col. S. Hughe*. M.P., 
fruit farms happy. They realize that A. Ç. Macdonell. M.P.. P. V. floss and 
the warm weather of a few days ago A. E. Kemp; Prince Edward Irlend— 
was Inducing too fast growth. With the A. L. Fraser. M.P.; Quebec—P. E. 
cold weather comes the hope that con- Blondtn, M.P., W. B. Nantel, M.P., Col. 
ditions will be normal. Ever)- Indies- Worthington, M.P., George H. Perley, 
Won now points to this direction, and M.P., Charles Beaudlen, J. V. Emard, 
the Rev. Ira Hicks' almanac Is taken D. O. L. Espérance and D. Watson, 
for gospel truth in this vicinity by a Members who attended the caucus 
number of farmers. arc exceedingly reticent as to what

There will be a great difference no- actually happened, but one thing they 
ticeable In this year's crop and that of strive to make clear—that insurgency 
last year In respect to tornatoee. There ia dead. Mr. Foster's name was not 
are but few tomatoes plants set out mentioned in the caucus.
In hotbeds this season, while there were 
millions last year. Farmers have re
solved to grow fewer tomatoes until the 
canning factory trust advances the 
price of tomatoes. Last year the so- 
called trust paid only 25 cents a bushel 
for tomatoes.

"If this year's crops are not far bet
ter than those of the past few years 
have been, I miss my guess by a mile," 
said a promlnerit Niagara district frult-

Canadian trooper, Mulloy, who were grower to The World correspondent

j

:Extent of Trust*.
He submitted that in the United 

States at present OL the Industrial 
trusts there are; 16 Mlth a capital of 
over $100,000,000; 33 with a capital ot 
over $50,000,000; 166 -Wh a capital of 
over $10,000,000; 461 with a capital of 
over $5,000,000. Of the, franchise trusts,
18 have over $100,000,000, and 160 over 
28.000,000.

The great railroads' trusts of the 
United States are capitalized at over 
one billion.

Turning to Canada. Mr. King point
ed out that of late years many great 
mergers have been formed and were 
In course of formation, simultaneously 
with the increased cost of living.

Him. John Haggart asked If these 
combines had been inlurious to the 
Public. Mr. King replied that he had 
no evidence, but in some Instances it 
was the case.

From the attltde of the public to
wards railways ‘he people were not 
opposed to Is— combinations as 
such, but the -.copie were looking to
the government to do with the large BOSTON, April 12.—In a lecture to 
combinations, as was done with the women at the Harvard Medical School 
railway companies by the Institution 
of the railway commission.

Other Causes of High Prices.
Cold storage ^nd transportation facl- turea of modern schools, 

litles had raised prices, but perishable 
goods could new be got Where and

I the other hand, 
rately shot Marti resw* 

55e, 71* DR. PAKENHAM,
Former principal of the Technical 

School, who will act as chairman of 
the com'.niBsion.

ano. / .
After the manslaughter verdict. 

Manuro, thru his counsel, pleaded 
guilty, to other changes of attempt to 
murder, shooting with Intent to kill, 
and doing bodily harm. Sentence was 
deferred.:

This was the first murder trial to 
Cobourg since Dr. King was convicted 
of wife murder, and hanged In 1859. 
The executioner wore a heavy mask 
and was never identified, altho two 
or three Cobourg “characters" were 
one and all suspected for many years.

0

EMPIRE MESSENGERS 
NOTWARMLYWELCOMED

commer
cial, and find out how many men and 
boys are employed therein; what 
training they should have and what 
equipment should be provided by the 
city.

The formation or? 
the result of the findings of a Joint 
educational committee of the Y.M.C.A.. 
whjrh has. had the matter for 

def consideration.

'iring
Mr. Dewart’s

a commission Is

T
Blind Trooper lYiu.lcy is Interrupted 

by. a Defender of the Govern
ment’s Fiscal Policy. 5

some SIR THOMAS NOT IN POLITICStime unRAILWAYS HELD LIABLE
ELDER-DEMFSTER CO. LOSE How C-P.R. President Denied Rumer 

of a Coming Change-
MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)—

A report to the effect that Sir Thomas 
Shaughneesy was about to retire from 
the presidency of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Is absolutely false, and likely 
was caused by a movement on the pert 
of certain gentlemen here favoring Sir 
Thomas for the leadership of the Con
servative party.

When these men spake to the rail
way president on the subject, lié took 
a cigar from his mouth and, looking 
them straight in the eyes, aid : "Do I
look-like a d------d fool or not?” "No,"
he added, “there is nothing In either 
party that would tempt me to change."

A RETROSPECT.
April 13, 1647—The Hufons sent nUK.. 

warriors on an embassy to the Au- • 
das tes, who lived south of the Iroquois, *'i 
to secure their aid against the Iro
quois.

K council was formed at Quebec to 
manage the affairs of Canada; its mem
bers were the governor-general, the 
superior of the Jesuits, and the gover
nor of Montreal; this council was In
vested with full legislative, Judicial and 
executive powers.

D'AUleboust was made governor of 
Canada

Ap-ll 13, 1.772—Warren Hastings creat
ed governor of Bengal.

April 13, 1829—Roman Catholic relist 
bill passed.

April 13, 1868—Magdala stormed by 
Sir Robert Napier.

Ho". D'Arcy McGee's funeral was In 
Montreal

Must Be dlfted With Second Sight to 
Escape Penalties.

OTTAWA, April 12.—(Special.)—In 
committee in the, senate on Sir Rich
ard Scott's bill to forbid liquor to be

DENOUNCES CO-EDUCATION
Railway Board Refuse to Allow Charge 

of Export Rate.
I

LONDON, April 12.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Imperial pioneers, including the blind

iHarvard Professor Calls It Wicked 
Phase of Modem Schools.

V'F'
MONTREAL, April 12.—(Special.)—

■ m , ^ „ The railway commission has banded. , ___
taken into a province which had de- down a decision refusing the Elder commissioned to "state a case for im- t0-day' Everything points to a crop
dared for prohibition. Senator Wood Dempster Co. the right to apply the perlai preference from the viewpoint !“^b Tr ^baV® n0t had ,n half a

p™toTontreTj the citizen, of the over seas domin- ^ >ea”’
fax by the C. B. R. and Grand Trunk, lens," opened their campaign before a
on staulï bound for British Columbia, fairly good audience at Walworth.

The company was offering a rate of They had a mixed reception,
25 per cent, less th»n the all-rail rate Mulloy said he could not continue 
from eastern Canadian ports to Van- In the movement if ho did not believe

it was in the workingman's Interests.
— He was interrupted by a remark that 
„, he was attacking the government’s 

fiscal policy, and answered that the 
empire was above party.

In the commons reference to the , . , , _
passing of the cable rate» bill at Ot- xvhleh have been wanting for years
tawa, the pottmaster-general Inform- pa*f.t0 Proclaim Mr. Monk the te*dcr
ed Harry Laweon he was unable At °* the party to the Dominion. They

were induced, however, to hold ttielr 
meeting In the head-centre of the 
party, and their wings were dipped.

1 * A resolution was passed authorizing 
a reception to Mr. Monk when he re
turns from the south, but no one ap
peared to know when that would take 
place.

I Charles Beaubien also received a de- 
i spatch from R. L. Borden, saying that 
I altho lie and Mr. Monk had differed 

CHICAGO, April 12.—Officials, of the or. the navy bill, they were still warm 
Juvenile court to-day began an Invss- friends, and he gave an absolute d’- 
tlgvtion of the case of Annie Epp*. rial to the stories that Monk was at- 
l/i years old. who cave birth to a girl tempting to sap his leadership.
biby at the county hospital several --------------------——----------------
days ago. It was repo-ted to-nis-ht 
that the young mother and her child 
were doing well.

f
ft Prof. C. M. Green declared that co- offered an amendment exempting 

transportation companies from the 
penalties. Railways could not know 
what they were handling, nor In the

fI education Is one of the wickedest fea- B0RDEN AND MONK FRIENDS *.il IV
"It Is bad from the moral point of Former Denies That Colleague Is 

Attacking Leadership.view," he said. "I have known some 
most pitiable results from It. I have 
also known a great number of cases of 
■women breaking down from the strain 
of competition with man. It is true 
that women usually beat the men, but 
li is too much for them, Just the same.

"The American home is almost a 
thing ot the past. Women spend too 
much time gadding about. They are 
degenerating into a state of unstable 
nervous equilibrium. The only reme
dy Is to leàrn to stay quietly at home, 
where they belong.”

case of the five-gallon packages al
lowed private. Individuals, whether 
that Individual had beer, convicted 
within five years, or ‘whether the con
signee was a liquor dealer or a private 
individual who wanted something to i 
drink.

Hir Richard Scott declared that to. 
excuse common carriers would be to 
make the act Ineffective. Progress was 
reported.

hol Continued on Page 7, Column 3-s/f couver.
MONTREAL April 12.—(Special.)— 

The meeting at the Lafontaine Club 
this evening turned out to be a harm
less affair. The movement was start
ed by the Club Monk, the members of

v
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present to make a statement regarding 
the course the British Gwerament 
would take.

Presenting certifies tee to the stu
dents at the Crystal Palace Engineer
ing School, Sir Charlei Rivers-Wilson 
said there was room for thousands of 
competent engineers In Canada.

Z:' Exodus to the West-
Many more homeseekers left last 

night on the Winnipeg excursion train, 
which was run In two sections.

■I-£■
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^ j WAS FARMER YURDERED?

ANOTHER ONE SENTENCED
Has Been Missing a Week—Tramp is 

Suspected.
Wm /t1 David TuH Convicted of Participating 

In Wolf Bounty Frauds. "
A MOTHER AT TEN.

1 SHERBROOKE, Que., April 12.-- 
Paul Hourd, a well-to-do farmer of 
East Famham, left Granby for home 
last Monday and the e is no further 
t-ace of him except that his horse was drad In ail empty house In Stratton, 
f mnd in pasture about a ml'e from hlg havlpg apparently hanged himself with 
home on Tuesday mqrnfng. The search 
has been maintained h)- 151 men, but 
no clue can be ascertained.

The theory Is that he met with fouV 
play, as he had conside-able money 
and a gold wat-ih on his person. A 
suspicious looking tramp was seen last 
Tuesday on the same road which 
Hourd would take, and his clothes 
were smeared either with blood or red $100, or nine additional months In de
paint.

oven. Reg. 

•h. Reg. I

k FORT FRANCES, April 12.—(Spe
cial. l-j-Oharle# O’Rourke was fo:tnd%mm

and1 oven, simmer 
0. Monday -
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: tv*
a logging chain. Deceased leaves a 
wife and family, from whom he separ
ated some years ago.

David B. Tu’l of Barwlck, who had 
been associated with Cathcart and 
Westcott, pleaded guilty to fraud in 
connection with wolf bounty frauds, 
and was sentenced by Judge Frltch 
to three months in Jail and a fine of

\ THE HAT PROBLEM.
Cincinnati Reoeals Daylight 

Ordinance Bill.
CINCINNATI, O.. April 12.—Cincin

nati's city council has repealed the or
dinance passed a year ago, where more 
daylight was to be procured to work
ers by setting local clocks two hours 
feet from May to October of-each year.

There Is always some difficulty in 
deciding on the hat you would likely 
want for spring. The Dlneen Company 
stand ready to supply you with any
thing made anywhere in the wrold in 
the matter of hats. The store will re
main open until 10 o’clock each ev »ti-

,

JUDGE MIDDLETON.
The new appointee to the High 

Court Bench-
50. Monday •

fault of payment. lng.
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FAVORS COMMISSION FOR 
. PITTSBURG.

/
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 12.— 

The local board of trade has 
adopted a resolution favoring 
the abolition of both branches 
of council and the substitution 
of a government by commission.

NEWSBOYS’ BENEFIT.
Friday night is set for a big 

benefit, the proceeds of which 
are to go to the furtherance of 
the Newsboys’ Home project. A 
splendid program has been ar- 

. ranged and will be presented at 
8 o'clock at St: Andrew's Hall. 
The numbers of musical and 
amusing merit which are offer
ed at the admission price of 25 
cents' are: Master Haro'd Rich, 
plarist; Harvey.Lloyd, comic; 
l'iss Belle Thompson, elocutlo-1- 
1st; TV. TV. Denny, bass srioist; 
Jones & Jones, comçfiy sketch; 
Ming N. Scntt, song and dance; 
Mr. Eddie Pigott’, çomle; Al’ ert 
David, tenor solo; Harold Rus
sell, bari'on» soin;. Sheplry sis
ters. Instrumental l Jo"hn A, 
Kelly, ventriloquist-, ' LeRoy 
Kenny, comic; Master George 
and Miss Ethel Rich, comic 
songs; Jimmie Scott, buck and 
wing dance.

One more chance is offered to 
further a project which is to - 
make good citizens, and where 
an evening's enjoyment may be 
had in addition.

New Member of 
Revision Court
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